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Summary1

Stress accumulation on the plate interface of subduction zones is a key parameter that con-2

trols the location, timing and rupture characteristics of earthquakes. The diversity of slip3

processes occurring in the megathrust indicates that stress is highly variable in space and4

time. Based on GNSS and InSAR data, we study the evolution of the interplate slip-rate5

along the Oaxaca subduction zone, Mexico, from October 2016 through October 2020, with6

particular emphasis on the pre-seismic, coseismic and post-seismic phases associated with7

the June 23, 2020 Mw 7.4 Huatulco earthquake (also known as La Crucecita earthquake),8

to understand how di↵erent slip regimes contribute to the stress accumulation in the region.9

Our results show that continuous changes in both the aseismic stress-releasing slip and the10

coupling produced a high stress concentration (i.e., Coulomb Failure Stress (CFS) of 80 kPa)11

prior to the event on the region with the highest moment release of the Huatulco earthquake12

(between 17 and 30 km depth) and a stress deficit zone in the adjacent updip region (i.e.,13

shallower than 17 km depth with CFS around -90 kPa). This region under negative stress14

accumulation is explained by recurrent shallow Slow Slip Events (SSE) o↵shore Huatulco,15

first reported here, as well as by the stress shadow from adjacent locked segments. These16

findings may explain both the main-rupture downdip propagation of the earthquake and its17

moderate propagation to shallower, tsunamigenic interface regions, respectively. Absent in18

the literature, the shallow rupture is characterized by a secondary slip patch (between 7 and19

14 km depth) that overlaps with the highest concentration of aftershocks and two o↵shore20

precursor processes at the interface during the two months prior to the event, namely a21

Mw 5.7 shallow SSE and a rising foreshock seismicity, suggesting their involvement in the22

earthquake nucleation, occurred 10 km to the north. During the same period, a Mw 6.623

long-term SSE also occurred about 80 km northwest from the hypocenter, between 25 and24

55 km depth. Time variations of the interplate coupling around the adjacent 1978 (Mw 7.8)25

Puerto Escondido rupture zone clearly correlate with the occurrence of the last three SSEs26

in Oaxaca far downdip of this zone, suggesting that SSEs are systematically accompanied by27

increasing interplate coupling transients in the shallower seismogenic zone, possibly associ-28

ated with along-dip fluid di↵usion at the subduction interface which in turn have their own29

potentially-seismogenic stress and frictional implications.Throughout the four-year period30

analyzed, the interface region of the 1978 event experienced a remarkably high CFS built-up31

of 80-150 kPa, primarily attributable to both the co-seismic and early post-seismic slip of the32

Huatulco rupture, indicating large earthquake potential near Puerto Escondido. Continuous33



monitoring of the interplate slip-rate thus provides a better estimation of the stress accumu-34

lation in seismogenic regions than those given by long-term, time-invariant coupling models,35

and improves our understanding of the megathrust mechanics where future earthquakes are36

likely to occur.37

1 Introduction38

Large earthquakes along subduction zones occur in regions known as asperities (Lay &39

Kanamori, 1981), which represent areas of the interplate contact where frictional resistance40

allows elastic stress to build up during tens to hundreds of years as a consequence of the41

relative plate motion. Under the simple concept of Coulomb failure criterion, an earthquake42

occurs when the shear stress overcomes the strength of the fault. Both stressing-rate and43

fault strength are parameters that vary in time and space during the megathrust earthquake44

cycle. Therefore, understanding the tectonic and mechanical processes that cause these45

variations is essential to assess the seismic hazard in subduction zones.46

Inter-seismic coupling maps obtained from geodetic observations have been widely used47

to identify heterogeneous, highly locked segments of the plate interface where large earth-48

quakes take place (Chlieh et al., 2008; Loveless & Meade, 2011; Moreno et al., 2010; Perfet-49

tini et al., 2010). Most of these estimations consider a steady-state long term deformation50

during inter-seismic periods that results in a time invariant locking pattern. However, it has51

been observed that interplate coupling also varies with time (Heki & Mitsui, 2013; Melnick52

et al., 2017) and might be caused by di↵erent processes such as pore pressure transients53

(V. M. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2018; Materna et al., 2019; Warren-Smith et al., 2019) or dy-54

namic stresses from regional earthquakes (V. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2021; Delorey et al., 2015;55

Materna et al., 2019).56

During the inter-seismic period, a broad spectrum of tectonic processes occurs on the57

plate interface with distinctive spatiotemporal characteristics that play an important role58

to accommodate the strain along the megathrust. Among these processes, short-term and59

long-term slow slip events (SSEs), which are aseismic slip transients lasting from days to60

months, release the strain accumulation in the deeper and shallower segments of the plate61

interface (Beroza & Ide, 2011; Sa↵er & Wallace, 2015). Since their discovery, observations62

and theoretical models have shown that SSEs increase the stress in the adjacent seismogenic63

zone and may trigger damaging earthquakes (Obara & Kato, 2016; Segall & Bradley, 2012;64



Uchida et al., 2016; Voss et al., 2018). Moreover, it has been documented that major65

interplate earthquakes in di↵erent subduction zones are preceded by SSEs (Kato et al.,66

2012; Ito et al., 2013; Socquet et al., 2017; Radiguet et al., 2016; V. Cruz-Atienza et al.,67

2021), although the actual mechanisms of their interaction remain under debate .68

In the Mexican subduction zone, the recurrence of Mw 7+ interplate earthquakes is69

⇠30-50 years (Singh et al., 1981). In the deeper segment of the megathrust (30-50 km70

depth), long-term SSEs occur in Oaxaca and Guerrero with recurrence time of ⇠1.5 and71

⇠3.5 years, respectively (Cotte et al., 2009; S. Graham et al., 2016). The last five Mw 7+72

interplate events in the Guerrero and Oaxaca subduction zone were preceded by SSEs in the73

downdip adjacent region: The 2014 Mw 7.4 Papanoa earthquake (Radiguet et al., 2016) and74

the 2021 Mw 7.0 Acapulco earthquake (Cruz-Atienza personal communication) in Guerrero75

and three more in Oaxaca, the 2012 Mw. 7.5 Ometepec earthquake (S. E. Graham et al.,76

2014a), the 2018 Mw 7.2 Pinotepa earthquake (V. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2021) and, as it77

will be shown later, the 2020 Mw 7.4 Huatulco earthquake. Although SSEs do not always78

trigger large earthquakes, they do interact periodically with the adjacent locked regions,79

thus contributing with the total stress built-up of the seismogenic zone.80

Three years before the 2020 Huatulco earthquake, a complex sequence of SSEs and81

devastating earthquakes took place from June 2017 to July 2019 in central and southern82

Mexico, including the Mw 8.2 Tehuantepec and Mw 7.1 Puebla-Morelos earthquakes in83

2017 (Suárez et al., 2019; Melgar et al., 2018; Mirwald et al., 2019; Singh et al., 2018) , and84

the Mw 7.2 Pinotepa earthquake in 2018 (Li et al., 2020), describing a cascade of events85

interacting with each other on a regional scale via quasi-static and/or dynamic perturbations86

(V. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2021).87

Here we thoroughly study the evolution of the interplate slip-rate history in the Oaxaca88

segment during this unprecedented sequence including the pre-seismic, coseismic and post-89

seismic phases of the 2020 Huatulco earthquake with the aim of understanding how these90

processes contribute to the seismic potential in the region. We show that continuous and91

simultaneous monitoring of SSEs and the megathrust coupling provides a better estimation92

of the stress accumulation on the locked regions where future large earthquakes are expected93

to occur.94



2 The 2020 Mw 7.4 Huatulco Earthquake95

2.1 Coseismic slip inversion96

On June 23, 2020, a shallow Mw 7.4 interplate thrust earthquake took place below97

the state of Oaxaca, Mexico (Fig. 1), with relocated hypocentral coordinates (latitude =98

15.822º, longitude = -96.125º and depth = 18.2 km, determined from regional seismic records99

including station HUAT of the Mexican Servicio Sismológico Nacional (SSN), located 7 km100

south of the epicenter) within the aftershock area of the 1965 Mw 7.5 earthquake, the last101

interplate rupture in this region (Chael & Stewart, 1982). We combined nearfield GNSS102

and Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) data to determine the coseismic slip103

distribution by means of ELADIN, a newly developed adjoint inversion method that honors104

physically consistent restrictions (e.g., rake angle and von Karman slip distributions) via a105

gradient projection strategy (Tago et al., 2021) (see Supplementary Information).106

For the GNSS data (see Supplementary Information for data processing details) we107

used daily averaged displacements on seven sites with epicentral distance smaller than 160108

km . Three-component coseismic discontinuities in all sites were estimated independently109

from one-day extrapolations of two regression functions before and after the earthquake.110

Before the earthquake we used linear regressions over 30-day-long windows, while after the111

earthquake, following Savage et al. (2005) we used a logarithmic function of time of the form112

A + B log t to fit the data over 45-day-long windows. For both regressions the day of the113

earthquake was excluded, and their corresponding values extrapolated (yellow dots, Figure114

S1). Coseismic discontinuities, reported in Figure S1 and shown as vectors in Figure 2c,115

are simply the di↵erences of the extrapolated values. At station HUAT, 7 km south of the116

epicenter, we found a vertical GNSS uplift of 53.2 ± 1.2 cm (Figures 2c and S1), which is117

consistent with an independent estimate from a collocated tide gauge recording of 49 ± 5118

cm (see Figure S2 for data processing details). Seaward horizontal displacement in this site,119

here first reported, is 41.1 ± 0.6 cm.120

For the InSAR data (see Supplementary Information for data processing details), the121

line-of-sight (LOS) displacement map (Figs. 2a and 2b) was generated from scenes taken122

before the earthquake, on June 19, and two days after the earthquake, on June 25, by the123

Sentinel satellite of the European Space Agency on ascending track 107, with LOS azimuth124

at HUAT station of 258.8º and elevation angle of 56.9º. Maximum LOS displacement of125

65.3 cm was found about 10 km west from the HUAT.126



For the coseismic slip inversion we assumed a planar fault discretized by 5 x 5 km2
127

subelements with focal mechanism (strike = 271º, dip = 17º and rake = 70º) determined by128

the United States Geological Survey (USGS) through the W-phase inversion. To find the129

optimal data weights for the joint inversion of GNSS and InSAR data we first inverted each130

data set individually. Both independent solution models produced an almost perfect data131

fit but significantly di↵erent slip distributions, as shown in Figures S3b and S3c. Numerous132

joint inversion tests led us to the optimal data weights (see Supplementary Information)133

producing a solution that honors the most prominent features of both independent models134

and satisfactorily explains the whole set of observations, with average GNSS and InSAR135

data errors of 0.19 ± 0.26 cm and 0.63 ± 0.5cm, respectively (Figs. 2d and S3a).136

Following the Mobile Checkerboard (MOC) strategy introduced by Tago et al. (2021),137

we performed resolution tests for the joint GNSS and InSAR inversion considering patch138

sizes of 21 and 30 km with a von Karman correlation length (L) of 5 km (see Supplementary139

Information). Our resolution analysis reveals that Average Restitution Indexes (ARI, a140

metric that minimize the resolution dependence on the checkerboard position) above 0.8141

enclose the region where rupture took place (Fig. 3), which means that our preferred slip142

model (Fig. 2c) has a nominal error below 20% with respect to the actual slip distribution.143

Our preferred slip solution (Fig. 2c) features a prominent slip patch slightly downdip144

from the hypocenter, between 15 and 25 km depth, with peak slip of 3.6 m and a second,145

smaller o↵shore patch 30 km updip from the hypocenter no yet reported in the literature,146

with an average slip value of 1.5 m. Our slip solution shares characteristics with previous147

slip models that assumed di↵erent hypocentral locations and/or focal mechanisms, such as148

the large downdip slip patch and the main rupture directivity towards the north-northeast,149

downward from the hypocenter (Melgar et al., 2021; Guo et al., 2021; Yan et al., 2022;150

Wen et al., 2021). However, unlike all previous solutions, our model explains well both, the151

uplift and seaward displacement at HUAT, the nearest GNSS station, which is critical to152

constrain the o↵shore rupture propagation (Figs. 1 and 2c). Three more features stand out153

from our model: 1) the updip end of the main rupture patch is very close to the nucleation154

point, 2) the downdip slip limit (33 km depth) might correspond to the end of the locked155

segment of the megathrust, as observed for the 2018 Pinotepa Earthquake (Li et al., 2020),156

the 2012 Ometepec Earthquake (UNAM-Seismology-Group, 2013) and the aftershocks areas157

of regional interplate earthquakes (e.g., the white patch of the 1965 rupture, Fig. 1), and158



3) the o↵shore slip patch is coincident with both the highest density of aftershocks (Fig. 1)159

and, as we shall demonstrate below, foreshock seismicity.160

2.2 The 2020 Oaxaca SSE that preceded the earthquake161

Two months before the Huatulco earthquake, on mid-April 2020, three GNSS stations162

in Oaxaca (TNNP, TNNX and OAXA) changed their secular interseismic motion from163

northeast to southwest, indicating a transient deformation associated with a SSE (light164

blue section in Fig. 4a). We used daily continuous displacement records on 14 permanent165

GNSS stations in Oaxaca (Fig. 4b and 4c) belonging to the SSN and Tlalocnet (Cabral-166

Cano et al., 2018), between September 2019 and the Huatulco earthquake date (Fig. S4)167

to simultaneously invert for the plate interface coupling (PIC, i.e., 1 - v/vpl, where v is the168

interplate slip rate, vpl is the plate convergence rate and v  vpl) and any stress-releasing slip169

episode (i.e., SSEs) in successive time windows using ELADIN (Fig. 4b-e). To this end, we170

carefully denoised the displacement time series by fitting and removing harmonic signals with171

pediods of 365 (annual), 365/2 (semi-annual), and 365/3 days related to seasonal e↵ects and172

periodic GNSS constalation patters (Amiri-Simkooei et. al, JGR, 2007). Regressions of the173

harmonic functions were conducted following an inter-SSE multi-window strategy as detailed174

in the Supplementary Information (Fig. S5). For the aseismic slip inversions, we assumed175

the 3D plate interface geometry introduced by (V. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2021) and discretized176

it with subfaults of 10 x 10 km2. Given both the interface geometry and the distribution177

of the GNSS stations in Oaxaca, we adopted the optimal von Karman regularization length178

of 40 km determined by Tago et al. (2021), which guarantees an nominal error below 50%179

(i.e., median restitution indexes higher than 0.5) for slip patches larger than ⇠80 km length180

at most interface depths greater than 10 km (Fig. S6).181

Figures 4b to 4e show the nine-month evolution of the long-term SSE (O-SSE3), which182

initiated in a shallow region close to the 2018 (Mw 7.2) Pinotepa earthquake hypocenter,183

migrated downdip and then along-strike to the east, where the main dislocation patch took184

place in the last two months prior to the earthquake downdip of the 1978 Puerto Escondido185

earthquake region, between 25 and 55 km depth, and with cumulative moment magnitude186

Mw 6.6 (Mo = 10.23 x 1018 N*m measured from the slip contour of 0.5 cm and assuming187

a shear modulus of 32 GPa), which is smaller than the two previous SSEs in Oaxaca of188

2017-2018 (O-SSE1) and 2019 (O-SSE2) with Mw 6.9 (Table 1; (V. Cruz-Atienza et al.,189

2021)). The location of this SSE, however, is consistent with previous events in the region190



Figure 1. Study region and slip inversions for pre-seismic, coseismic and post-seismic phases of

the 2020 Mw 7.4 Huatulco earthquake. Red colored region with black contours indicates the slip on

the plate interface for our preferred joint GPS and InSAR coseismic slip inversion. White shaded

patches with gray contours indicate the downdip and shallow SSE that took place before the event

with slip isolines every 1 cm beginning with 0.5 cm. Yellow contours depict the afterslip following the

Huatulco event with slip isolines every 10 cm beginning with 5.0 cm. Red and orange stars indicate

the epicenters of the Huatulco and the 1978 Puerto Escondido earthquakes, respectively. Black

contours around the 1978 Puerto Escondido epicenter represent the slip isolines (in m) determined

by Mikumo et al. (2002). Dark gray shaded patches show the aftershock areas of the historic thrust

earthquakes of 1965 and 1978. Yellow dots depict the first 50 days Huatulco earthquake aftershocks

reported by the SSN. Gray contours indicate the iso-depths (in km) of the 3D plate interface used

for the slip inversions in this study.



Figure 2. Coseismic slip of the Huatulco earthquake and GNSS and InSAR data used for the

inversion. a Wrapped phase ascending interferogram estimated from Sentinel satellite images on

Track 107 Ascending for scenes on June 19 and 25, 2020. b Line of sight (LOS) displacement from

ascending track, positive values correspond to motion towards the satellite. c Joint slip inversion

with the observed and predicted displacements in the seven GNSS stations. d Misfit between

observed and predicted LOS surface displacements for our preferred slip model.



Figure 3. Resolution analysis for the coseismic GNSS+InSAR joint inversion. Average resti-

tution index (ARI) obtained from a mobile checkerboard (MOC) analysis that integrates 64 inde-

pendent checkerboard inversions with patch sizes (PS) of a 21km and b 30 km using a correlation

length (L) of 5 km. Green triangles are the GNSS stations. Gray contours show our preferred slip

model for the 2020 Huatulco earthquake and the yellow star the epicenter.

(Correa-Mora et al., 2008; V. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2021; S. Graham et al., 2016). The191

SSE clearly did not penetrate the rupture area of the Huatulco earthquake. However, in192

the same nine-month period, at least two short-term, shallow SSEs occurred o↵shore from193

the hypocenter of the 2021 Huatulco earthquake, the second clearly seen on Figure 4e with194

moment magnitude Mw 5.7. As we shall demonstrate later in Section 3, this o↵shore segment195

in Oaxaca is prone to recurrent aseismic events.196

A careful one-station template-matching analysis of the foreshock seismicity within 30197

km from the hypocenter using continuous three-component broadband records at station198

HUAT (i.e., SSN station HUIG) (V. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2021; Garza-Girón et al., 2023)199

starting from August 2016 revealed a sustained growth in the seismicity rate during the200

six months prior to the earthquake (completeness magnitude Mc = 2.0; Figure S7c) in the201

same o↵shore region where the short-term SSEs were taking place. When compared to202

Figure S7a, the inset in Figure 4e reveals that the seismicity rate increased in the year203

prior to rupture, concentrating mainly in the shallow, locked asperity of the earthquake,204

a few kilometers south of the hypocenter. Something similar occurred in the hypocentral205

region of the 2018 Pinotepa earthquake (Mw 7.2) 200 km west, where the seismicity rate206

close to the hypocenter also increased during the O-SSE1 in the two months preceding the207



rupture (V. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2021). As shown in Figure 1, the shallow coseismic asperity208

is also found just in the o↵shore segment where most of the aftershocks occurred. All209

these observations along with the shallow afterslip propagation (introduced in next section)210

feature a very active, potentially tsunamigenic interface region nearby Huatulco where slow211

and fast earthquakes cohabitate and support our capability to resolve short-term SSEs from212

GNSS data in this o↵shore region of Oaxaca.213

On the other hand, Figures 4b to 4e further reveal a noteworthy PIC evolution prior to214

rupture around the Huatulco earthquake hypocentral region, where the interface decoupled215

around February-March (Fig. 4d) before getting fully coupled the two months before the216

earthquake (i.e., during the strongest SSE phase, Fig. 4e). This can also be seen directly in217

the GNSS time series at the stations closest to the epicenter, such as OXUM and HUAT (Fig.218

4a), where we do not see the SSE southward rebound. Although the transient deformation219

produced by the SSE is clear from mid-April, the inter-SSE displacement trends in some220

stations far from the coast started changing well before, around mid-February as shown221

in Figure 4a (red dashed lines), revealing a gradual plate interface decoupling process at222

a regional scale preceding the main SSE-induced crustal relaxation (Figures 4b-d and 4f).223

Before the decoupling process began (Fig. 4b), the downdip segment of the plate interface,224

between 25-50 km, was fully coupled. Figures 4d and 4f further show how the segment225

downdip of the 1978 earthquake area (dotted circle) is the last one to experience a PIC drop226

(i.e., the interface slip accelerates but remains below the plate convergence rate) leading227

to the forthcoming main SSE dislocation patch on April-June, the months preceding the228

Huatulco earthquake (Figs. 4e and 4f). The cummulative seismic moment of such event229

corresponds to Mw 6.6, which is 0.3 units lower than the 2017 (O-SSE1) and 2019 (O-SSE2)230

SSEs (Table 1).These observations highlight the regional-wide preparatory phase for the231

2020 Oaxaca SSE and, possibly, of the main shock.232

A common practice to isolate the deformation associated with slow slip transients is to233

subtract the inter-SSE linear trend from the GNSS time series. The residual deformation234

is then assumed to correspond to the strain released by the SSE. When doing this to invert235

for the slip at the interface, the preparatory phase of the SSE (i.e., the slow decoupling236

process preceding the SSE relaxation) is mapped and interpreted as aseismic slip resulting237

in an overall elastic crustal rebound (i.e., a stress drop). However, since this process instead238

reveals a gradual decrease in the upper crustal stressing rate (red dashed lines in Figure 4a),239

such a misleading practice leads to a systematic overestimation of the SSE-related surface240



displacements and, therefore, of the SSE equivalent seismic moment with relevant implica-241

tions in the slip budget over several SSE cycles, which may be significantly misestimated.242

This has been also pointed out previously by Ochi and Kato (2013) in the Tokai region in243

Central Japan.244

2.3 Early post-seismic deformation245

We inverted the early post-seismic GNSS displacements (i.e., the first 4 months following246

the earthquake discretized in 8 fifteen-day windows, yellow dots in Figures 5a and S8b)247

produced by the mainshock using the same parametrization for the ELADIN method as in248

the previous section, yielding a total scalar moment of 1.084x1020 Nm and Mw 7.3, which is249

close to the Mw 7.2 afterslip of the 2018 Pinotepa earthquake (Table 1). We then assumed250

that such displacements are only due to the afterslip on the plate interface, which is a251

reasonable approximation considering that the viscoelastic relaxation after a similar thrust252

event 260 km west, the 2012 (Mw 7.5) Ometepec earthquake, was negligible in a six month253

post-seismic period (S. E. Graham et al., 2014b).254

Three main observations arise from the afterslip evolution of the Huatulco earthquake255

(Fig. 5b): 1) the largest slip concentrates between 20 and 50 km depth barely reaching the256

main SSE patch preceding the earthquake (i.e., downdip from the 1978 rupture area) and257

overlapping the 2017 and 2019 SSEs (V. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2021) (OSSE-1 and OSSE-2258

in Fig. 6a); 2) the main afterslip area completely overlaps with the coseismic rupture area;259

3) the afterslip spreads o↵shore towards the oceanic trench where short-term SSEs occurred260

before the earthquake and where the foreshocks and aftershocks concentrated.261

The complete overlap of coseismic and postseismic slip has been observed in the last262

three interplate thrust earthquakes (Mw 7) in Oaxaca, the 2012 (Mw 7.5) Ometepec263

(S. E. Graham et al., 2014b); the 2018 (Mw 7.2) Pinotepa (V. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2021)264

and the 2020 (Mw 7.4) Huatulco (this study) events, indicating that these seismogenic seg-265

ments of the plate interface, with depth range between 10 and 30 km, can release elastic266

strain energy both seismically and aseismically. However, the propagation of the Huatulco267

earthquake afterslip to the trench is an interesting feature that clearly di↵ers from the 2018268

Pinotepa earthquake, whose afterslip stopped under the coast (i.e., at ⇠15 km depth and269

without o↵shore propagation, see next section) (Figs. 6a and S9e-g). This observation sug-270

gests significant lateral variations in the geometrical and/or mechanical characteristics along271



Figure 4. GNSS inversions of the 9-month deformation period prior to the June 23, 2020, Mw

7.4 Huatulco earthquake. a North-south GNSS time series in 5 selected stations. Yellow dots

indicate the beginning and end of the four time-windows used for the slip inversions shown in b- e,

and red dashed lines depict the inter-SSE displacement trend during the interface decoupling phase.

b- e Inverted slip in the plate-convergence (PC) direction for all time windows. Inset of panel e

shows the template-matching foreshocks seismicity rate 12 months preceding the earthquake. Slip

contours are in centimeters. Red and yellow stars indicate the epicenters of the Huatulco and 2018

Pinotepa (Mw 7.2) earthquakes, respectively. Dashed regions are the aftershock areas of historic

interplate earthquakes. Gray ellipses around the arrow tips are represent one standard deviations of

the observed displacements. f Average and standard deviation (vertical bars) of the plate interface

coupling (PIC) and relaxing slip in the region where the 2020 SSE developed (i.e., within the dotted

black circle in b- e).



Figure 5. GNSS inversion of the postseismic deformation of the Huatulco earthquake. a North-

south displacement GNSS time series in 5 selected stations. Yellow dots indicate the start and

the end of the six 15-day windows used for the slip inversions, some of them shown in b (notice

the dates in every panel). b Aseismic slip evolution for the postseismic phase of the Huatulco

earthquake.Thick light gray contours are the coseismic slip shown in figure 2a. c Cumulative

afterslip during the four months following the earthquake.

the Oaxaca subduction zone, especially in the shallow, potentially tsunamigenic interface272

region.273

Another noteworthy feature of the postseismic process in the region is that the Huatulco274

earthquake postslip did not penetrate the rupture area of the 1978 Puerto Escondido earth-275

quake (dashed ellipse in Figs. 5b-c), which remained fully coupled during the four-month276

period. Unlike most of the preseismic phase, the PIC in the 1978 rupture area remained277

fully locked after the earthquake (compare Figs. 4 and 5) suggesting significant dynamic278

implications for the accommodation of postseismic strain in the region.279

3 Interplate slip-rate evolution in the Oaxaca subduction zone.280

Before the occurrence of the Huatulco earthquake, a complex sequence of SSEs and281

earthquakes took place in an unusual way along the Mexican subduction zone from April282

2017 to September 2019 due to the extremely large, unprecedented seismic waves from283



Table 1. Dates and magnitudes of all Slow Slip Events in Oaxaca from June 2017 to June 2020,

as well as the afterslip of the 2018 Mw 7.2 Pinotepa (PE-afterslip) and 2020 Mw 7.4 Huatulco

(HE-afterslip) earthquakes.

Events Dates Mw

O-SSE1⇤ 01/06/2017 – 15/02/2018 6.9

PE-Afterslip⇤ 16/02/2018 – 22/11/2018 7.2

O-SSE2⇤ 16/02/2018 – 22/11/2018 6.9

O-SSE3+ 26/12/2019 – 23/06/2020 6.6

HE-Afterslip+ 23/06/2020 – 22/10/2020 7.3

⇤
From Cruz-Atienza et al. (2021). ,

+
This study

the Mw 8.2 Tehuantepec earthquake on September 8, 2017 (V. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2021).284

During this period, two large SSEs occurred in the downdip interface region of Oaxaca285

(namely the 2017 SSE (O-SSE1) and the 2019 SSE (O-SSE2)) where the recent 2020 SSE286

(O-SSE3) took also place (Figure 6a and Table 1). In fact, the plate interface slipped287

aseismically and continuously for two years from O-SSE1, experiencing two spontaneous288

reactivations in this period, one before the Pinotepa earthquake and the other with the289

O-SSE2 (V. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2021).290

We corrected the GNSS displacement time series used by V. Cruz-Atienza et al. (2021)291

for seasonal e↵ects from October 2016 to September 2019 as previously done in section 2.2292

(Fig. S5) and reinverted them for the interplate aseismic slip in detail along the Oaxaca293

megathrust using the 17 GNSS stations. The new inverted sequence is shown in Figure294

S9. During the sequence, the plate interface experienced remarkable changes of the PIC295

over time in the whole megathrust. To analyze the long-term evolution of the aseismic296

slip before the Huatulco earthquake, we integrated the new corrected slip sequence from297

October 2016 to September 2019 (Fig. S9) and the following sequence discussed in section298

2.2 (from September 2019 to June 2020, Fig. 4), and linearly interpolated the complete299

slip history every 30 days. We also decomposed the total slip into relaxing and stressing300

interface regions, i.e., into SSEs and afterslip regions where the slip rate is greater than the301

plates convergence rate and, therefore, relax elastic strain (e.g. red gradient zones in Figs.302

4, 5 and S9); and regions under coupling regime, where the velocity of the interplate creep303

is less than or equal to the plates convergence rate, which increases eastward along the coast304



(DeMets et al., 2010) and, therefore, accumulate elastic strain (e.g. blue gradient zones in305

Figs. 4, 5 and S9).306

Figure 6 shows the evolution of the cumulative relaxing slip until the day before the307

Huatulco earthquake (i.e., projected onto the green line of Figure 6a) averaged in two308

di↵erent depth ranges, between 10-20 km depth (Fig. 6b) and between 20-30 km depth309

(Fig. 6c), encompassing the rupture areas of the 2018 Pinotepa, 1978 Puerto Escondido310

and 2020 Huatulco earthquakes (Fig. 6a). Figures 6b and 6c show that the Pinotepa311

earthquake afterslip (yellow areas) dominates in the region for the analyzed period. However,312

as mentioned earlier, there are other significant slip episodes (i.e., short-term SSEs) often313

observed in the shallow zone (within the 10-20 km depth range), abscent in the 1978 rupture314

segment, where at least four SSEs o↵shore Huatulco took place accumulating in 3.5 years a315

total slip of 3 cm.316

To better examine the interplate slip-rate variations we averaged the slip at six di↵erent317

locations on the plate interface to analyze its temporal evolution. These locations are318

denoted by dashed blue circles in Figure 6a, each having a radius of 20 km. We categorized319

these locations based on their depth: the first group, DS, corresponds to deeper regions320

spanning 20-30 km, while the second group, SS, is associated with shallower areas ranging321

from 10-20 km in depth. Region DS-1 is located over the main rupture area of the Huatulco322

earthquake; Region SS-2, over the rupture area of the 1978 Puerto Escondido earthquake323

as estimated by Mikumo et al. (2002); Region DS-2, downdip from the rupture area of the324

Puerto Escondido earthquake; Region SS-1, updip from the Huatulco earthquake where most325

of its foreshocks and aftershocks occurred; and Regions SS-3 and DS-3, west and northwest326

of the Puerto Escondido earthquake. Figures 7 and S10 show the evolution of the relaxing327

slip (red line) and the PIC (blue line) within each of the six regions.328

The Huatulco rupture area (Fig. 7a; region DS-1) is mainly characterized by PIC329

variations in the whole analyzed period. Slip relaxation took place only in a period after330

the Mw 8.2 Tehuantepec earthquake, when aseismic stress release occurred during the late331

phase of the O-SSE1 (see Figures 6a and S10c). This phase of the O-SSE1 was indeed332

triggered by the quasistatic and dynamic stresses produced by the great Tehuantepec event333

as demonstrated by V. Cruz-Atienza et al. (2021). We also find a gradual four-month334

decrease of PIC down to 0.1-0.2 at the end of the afterslip period of the Pinotepa earthquake335



that eventually recovers during the O-SSE2 to remain high (around 0.8) high until the336

Huatulco earthquake occurs.337

In the 1978 rupture area (Region SS-2, Fig. 7b) there is no significant evidence of338

aseismic stress release (red line), so that the region slips mostly as creep. In this seismogenic339

region, PIC changes (blue line) correlate remarkably well with the occurrence of downdip340

SSEs in Oaxaca (gray rectangles) even though these events did not penetrate the shallow341

region. During the SSEs, PIC gradually increases to values of 0.7-0.8 in the initial stage of342

every SSE and then decreases in their final stage to remain relatively low, with values down343

to 0.2-0.4 observed during the inter-SSE periods. This remarkable behavior, which suggests344

a non-intuitive interaction between deep SSEs and the coupling regime in the shallower345

seismogenic zone, is also found in Region SS-3 (Fig. S10b), west of the 1978 rupture area.346

To the east and thus o↵shore (and updip) the Huatulco earthquake (Region SS-1, Fig.347

S10a) we find a di↵erent and more consistent low PIC value across the whole studied period348

(between 0 and 0.3) with the exception of a prominent increase after the Tehuantepec349

earthquake, which might be associated with the stress shadow produced in this specific spot350

by the great Mw8.2 rupture (Suárez et al., 2019; V. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2021). As pointed351

out earlier for this region, the red curve indicates that there are small and persistent short-352

term, episodic SSEs in this o↵shore region over time that can also be appreciated in Figures353

4b-e and 6b. Such a particular aseismic slip behavior is consistent with the significant354

afterslip that swept that shallow area close to the trench after the Huatulco earthquake355

(Fig. 5). These observations along with the Huatulco earthquake o↵shore propagation356

suggest that mechanical properties of this o↵shore region are prone to release seismically357

and aseismically the accumulated tractions, as recently found in the western segment of the358

Guerrero seismic gap (Plata-Mart́ınez et al., 2021).359

Finally, downdip from the 1978 rupture area (Regions DS-2 and DS-3, Figs. S10c360

and S10d) we observe a highly variable PIC evolution because of its proximity to the deep361

SSEs region. During the occurrence of SSEs, PIC reductions begin well before the silent362

events, meaning that creeping in some subfaults of these regions gradually accelerates before363

reaching the plates convergence velocity and thus initiating the stress drop (see how the blue364

curves start decreasing before the red curves start growing). These observations also indicate365

that SSEs might partly penetrate these deep seismogenic regions (20 -30 km depth) (see366

also Figure 6a).367



Figure 6. (Caption next page.)



Figure 6. Aseismic slip at the plate interface in Oaxaca. a Summary of the aseismic slip

processes (SSEs and afterslip) occurring from October 2016 to August 2020 in Oaxaca. Colored

patches indicate the SSEs regions with slip values higher than 2.0 cm. Colored contours depict

the afterslip of the Pinotepa and Huatulco earthquakes with slip isolines every 5 cm beginning

with 5 cm. Dark blue contour indicates the region with restitution indexes higher than 0.5 from

Figure S6b. Red, orange and yellow stars indicate the hypocenter of the Huatulco, the 1978 Puerto

Escondido and the Pinotepa earthquakes, respectively. Dashed blue circles represents the areas

where we analyze the evolution of the interplate slip rate and the CFS shown in Figs. 7 and S10.

Green line indicates the along-trench profile where the evolution of the aseismic slip and CFS on

the plate interface is analyzed in b and c and Figs. 8 and 9. b and c show the evolution of the

relaxing aseismic slip (SSEs and afterslip) along the trench within the seismogenic zone averaged

between 20-30 and 10-20 km depth, respectively. Hatched regions show the interplate segments

with the highest moment release of the 2018 Pinotepa, 1978 Puerto Escondido and 2020 Huatulco

earthquakes. Stars and dashed black lines indicate the along-trench coordinate of the hypocenters.

4 Implications of SSEs and PIC changes on the stress built-up368

We estimated the CFS changes (Nikkhoo and Walter (2015), see Section 4 of the Supple-369

mentary Information) produced by the relaxing slip (SSEs and afterslip) and the interplate370

coupling to elucidate how the stress evolves along the Oaxaca segment. For this analysis371

we have also included the coseismic stress changes produced by the Tehuantepec (V. Cruz-372

Atienza et al., 2021), Pinotepa (Li et al., 2020) and Huatulco earthquakes. Figure 8 show373

the cumulative CFS every 30 days from October 2016 up to the Huatulco event on June 2020374

along the trench (i.e., projected onto the green line in Figure 6a) averaged on two di↵erent375

depth ranges encompassing the main rupture areas of the 2018 Pinotepa and 2020 Huat-376

ulco earthquakes (between 20 and 30 km depth, Fig. 8a) and the 1978 Puerto Escondido377

(between 10 and 20 km depth, Fig. 8b) earthquake. One should bear in mind that these378

estimates of the CFS are the result of stress contributions from the whole plate interface379

and not just from the sub-faults delimited by the corresponding depth ranges.380

For the deeper region (Fig. 8a), we observe that despite the large variations of the381

slip-rate discussed above on the megathrust, the CFS in Huatulco always increased up to382

values ranging from 60 to 80 kPa. We also observe a CFS contribution of ⇠10 kPa induced383

by the Mw8.2 Tehuantepec earthquake in the eastern limit of the Huatulco rupture zone384
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Figure 7. Detailed evolution of the aseismic slip in the seismogenic segment of Oaxaca. Time

series show the cumulative total slip, creeping (slip under coupling regime), relaxing slip (SSEs)

and plate interface coupling (PIC) in a Region A (the Huatulco rupture area) and b Region B (the

1978 Puerto Escondido rupture area) (see Figure 4). Gray rectangles indicate the time windows of

the downdip SSEs in Oaxaca. The light-yellow rectangle depicts the timespan of the 2018 Pinotepa

earthquake afterslip in the region.



that exceeds 30 kPa further to the east. For the shallower region (Fig. 8b), the CFS385

systematically decreases and remains negative right updip of the Huatulco rupture reaching386

values of ⇠-90 kPa. This negative CFS is associated with both the stress shadows produced387

by neighboring coupled segments and the periodic stress release by short-term SSEs in this388

o↵shore segment (Fig. 6b).389

Figure S11 shows both the long-term and inter-SSE time-invariant interplate coupling390

models estimated by Radiguet et al. (2016, personal communication) (left column) together391

with their associated CFS change rate (right column). Both models produce large stressing392

rates mainly in the coupled segment of the 1978 earthquake region. However, they also393

produce large stress shadows in the adjacent, less coupled regions (both along-dip and394

along-strike) such as in the Pinotepa and Huatulco rupture zones. Although these time-395

invariant coupling models may lack some observational coverage compared to the present396

investigation, they share similar features found by Rousset et al. (2016) for the inter-SSE397

regime, which incorporates all available GPS observations in the region (compare Figure398

S11c and Figure 3B of Rousset et al. (2016)) and with the more recent short term coupling399

estimation by Maubant et al. (2022).400

In contrast, our time-evolving aseismic slip model predicts a di↵erent scenario. Figure401

9a shows the cumulative CFS at the time of the Huatulco earthquake including contributions402

of all aseismic slip processes imaged in the megathrust preceding the event from October403

2016 to June 23, 2020 (blue areas). A simple inspection reveals large di↵erences in the stress404

build-up pattern with respect to the time-invariant models (Fig. S11), especially in both the405

Huatulco and Pinotepa rupture areas, and east-southeast of the 1978 earthquake zone. The406

bottom four panels of Figure 9 show the cumulative (trench-perpendicular average) CFS407

along the trench for the same two depth ranges analyzed earlier. The left column shows the408

cumulative CFS at the time of the Huatulco earthquake, while the right column shows the409

same quantity plus its coseismic and postseismic stress increments (see also Fig. 9d).410

In the deeper region at the moment and within the rupture area of the Huatulco earth-411

quake (Fig. 9b), the CFS from our time-evolving slip model (blue area) indicates more412

than double the CFS predicted by the inter-SSE coupling model by Radiguet et al. (2016,413

personal communication) (yellow area), while their long-term coupling model (orange area)414

predicts even negative CFS values (i.e., no earthquake potential). Downdip of the 1978415

rupture area, the CFS predicted by the three models are consistent (values ranging be-416
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Figure 8. Evolution of the CFS in the seismogenic segment of Oaxaca. Evolution of the total

CFS along the trench for every 30 days averaged between a 20-30 km and b 10-20 km depth. Gray

rectangles show the interplate segments with the highest moment release of the 2020 Huatulco

earthquake and the 1978 Puerto Escondido event (Mikumo et al., 2002).



tween 20 and 30 kPa), but to the west of this region our model again predicts very di↵erent417

stress concentrations, which are twice the CFS predicted by the inter-SSE coupling model418

of Radiguet et al. When adding the CFS imparted by the Huatulco earthquake and its419

postseismic slip shown in Figure 9d, our estimate abruptly increases right downdip of the420

1978 rupture area, from about 30 kPa to over 130 kPa. A significant fraction of this value is421

due to the persistently high coupling in this region throughout the post-seismic phase (Fig.422

5). This large, relatively deep segment west of the Huatulco rupture (Region DS-2 in Fig.423

6a) might be then highly prone to a future earthquake, as has happened in neighbouring424

regions over the deep part of the locked zone where the last two interplate earthquakes in425

Oaxaca (the Pinotepa and Huatulco events) took place, with most of their seismic moment426

released below 15 km (Fig. 1a and Li et al. (2020)).427

In the shallower region (Fig. 9c), the time-invariant coupling models predict higher CFS428

values overall than our time-evolving slip model before the Huatulco earthquake, including429

the 1978 rupture area. Only when adding the coseismic and postseismic stresses induced430

by the 2020 earthquake, the inter-SSE model prediction by Radiguet et al. becomes similar431

to ours in the eastern part of the rupture area of the 1978 Puerto Escondido earthquake432

(Fig. 9f). Only our time-evolving model predicts a large CFS deficit updip of the Huatulco433

rupture area, which is fully compensated (reaching positive values around 70 kPa) by the434

coseismic and postseismic deformations produced by the Huatulco earthquake (Figs. 9d and435

9f).436

In summary, we can therefore distinguish three major di↵erences between our time-437

evolving CFS estimates and those from the time-invariant coupling models introduced by438

Radiguet et al. : (1) a high stress concentration over the main downdip rupture area of the439

Huatulco earthquake before the event predicted only by our model, (2) except for the 1978440

rupture segment, absolute CFS values between 20 and 30 km depth are at least twice as441

high in our model, and (3) a large stress deficit zone updip the Huatulco rupture before the442

event that is absent in both time-invariant models.443

Figures 10a and 10b show separately the overall CFS contributions of both the slip444

under coupling regime and the relaxing slip, respectively, during the whole analyzed period445

before the Huatulco earthquake. Although in di↵erent proportions, both stress contribu-446

tions increase the earthquake potential in the main rupture areas of the Huatulco and 1978447

earthquakes. Figures 10c and 10d visually depict the percentage ratio of these contributions448



Figure 9. Cumulative CFS from the time-variant model and its comparison with the stress built

up predicted by time-invariant coupling models. a Cumulative CFS in the plate interface between

October 2016 and the date of the 2020 Huatulco earthquake. Black contours represent the isoslip

values for the 2020 Huatulco and 1978 Puerto Escondido (Mikumo et al., 2002) earthquakes. Black

dashed lines delimit the aftershock areas of historic interplate earthquakes. White dashed circles

represent the regions where we analyze the evolution of the interplate slip rate and the CFS shown in

figures 6, 7c and 7d. b and c Comparison between our cumulative CFS time-variant model and the

CFS predicted by time-invariant coupling models of the region between October 2016 and the date

of the 2020 Huatulco earthquake for two depth bands, between 20-30 km depth and between 10-20

km depth, respectively. d Same than a but including the stress contributions from the coseismic

and postseismic phases of the Huatulco earthquake. Yellow contours are the 5,10,20 and 30 cm slip

isolines of the two months cumulative afterslip. Yellow dots depict the 50 days aftershocks after

the Huatulco Earthquake reported by the SSN. e and f Same as b and c but including the stress

contribution from the coseismic and postseismic phases of the Huatulco earthquake focused only in

the 1978 rupture segment.



to the overall CFS (as displayed in Fig. 9a). This analysis is limited to regions displaying449

positive CFS values, which means to areas with e↵ective seismogenic potential.450

Between 20-30 km depth (regions DS-1 and DS-2), we observe that most of the accu-451

mulated stress (⇠65-80%) was generated by coupled interface regions (Fig. 10c) and the452

remaining ⇠20-35% by the relaxing slip (i.e., long- and short-term SSEs, and the Pinotepa453

earthquake afterslip) (Fig. 10d) which frequently occurred in the region during more than454

3.5 years (Figs. S12a and S12b). Given its proximity with the Pinotepa earthquake, Region455

DS-3 di↵ers significantly from this stress partitioning pattern because it is strongly a↵ected456

by the stresses produced during the coseismic slip and afterslip of the event (Fig. S12c). The457

shallower, o↵shore Region SS-1, which has no prestress earthquake potential, experienced458

a sustained reduction of CFS due to both coupling-related stress shadows (Fig. 10a) and459

short-term SSEs (Fig. 10b) in similar proportions (Fig. S12d).This analysis demostrates460

the highly heterogeneous stress accumulation and partitioning along the plate interface in461

the Oaxaca segment.462

5 Discussion463

Previous M7 class interplate earthquakes in Oaxaca such as those of 1965 and 1928464

occurred in close proximity of the 2020 Huatulco rupture, suggesting a possible reactivation465

of the same asperity over time (Chael & Stewart, 1982; Singh et al., 1984). Historical466

data also suggest that two older, probably thrust earthquakes with magnitude larger than467

7 occurred nearby in 1870 and 1801 (Suárez et al., 2020). Assuming that all these events468

broke the same plate interface asperity, their average return period would be 55 +/- 13469

years.470

In this Oaxaca region, the great Mw ⇠8.6 San Sixto earthquake ruptured a ⇠300 km471

along-strike segment in 1787 producing a very large tsunami o↵shore Oaxaca (Suárez &472

Albini, 2009; Ramı́rez-Herrera et al., 2020). Such event must have involved several locked473

segments along the Oaxaca megathrust, including shallow portions of the plate interface to474

generate the mega-tsunami. Whether M8+ events may repeat depends, among other factors,475

on the interplate mechanical properties and constructive stress interaction between di↵erent476

locked and unlocked fault areas (Kaneko et al., 2010, 2018), which evolve with time and may477

escape from the quantitative analysis of known seismicity over the last century (Nocquet478

et al., 2017). To have an insight into the actual megathrust earthquake potential, i.e., to479



Figure 10. CFS contributions by regions in coupling regime and relaxing slip. a and b show the

cumulative CFS contributions in the plate interface between October 2016 and the date of the 2020

Huatulco earthquake associated with regions in coupling regime and relaxing slip, respectively. c

and d show the CFS contributions (in %) on the plate interface where the total CFS is positive

(see figure 7a) by regions in coupling regime and relaxing slip, respectively



assess whether adjacent locked segments are likely to break jointly to produce a much larger480

event, it is thus necessary to quantify the stress accumulation throught continuous data481

assimilation as proposed here. Monitoring the interplate slip-rate continuously might also482

allow us to constrain the evolution of frictional parameters that control the fault stability483

conditions along the complex geometry of the megathrust.484

An interesting feature of the Huatulco earthquake is that rupture mainly propagated485

downdip, without significant slip in the adjacent updip segment (above ⇠15 km depth).486

Impeding a large rupture into this shallower segment might be partly explained with the487

existence of the stress barrier produced by both the stress shadow from nearby coupled488

zones and persistent shallow short-term SSEs (see Figures 6b and 9a). However, other489

factors such as the geometry of the interface (e.g. subducted plate reliefs in the region, as490

recently proposed in the Guerrero seismic gap (Plata-Mart́ınez et al., 2021)) and frictional491

variations could also contribute to the explanation of this particular rupture pattern. Also492

interesting is the earthquake initiation at the shallowest extremity of the main asperity and493

its northward propagation. The nucleation point lies between a highly stressed (downdip)494

and a highly relaxed (updip) interface regions (Fig. 9a), which means on a place with495

relatively large stress gradient and, therefore, deformation. The initiation of the earthquake496

at this point is therefore reasonably explained by our model, as is its main propagation497

towards the most loaded, downdip interface region.498

Our results also suggest that the interplate coupling in Oaxaca is variable in space and499

time (Figs. 7, S9 and S10). Such remarkable PIC variations might certainly be related with500

changes in the mechanical properties of the fault zone materials induced by the dynamic501

perturbations of seismic waves from recent significant regional earthquakes (V. Cruz-Atienza502

et al., 2021; Materna et al., 2019; Delorey et al., 2015). Particularly interesting are the PIC503

variations in the shallow, seismogenic zone (i.e., between 10 and 20 km depth), which seems504

to be somehow linked to the occurrence of deeper, long-term SSEs (Figs. 7b and S10c).505

To explain these PIC variations at shallow depths we favor the idea involving transient506

fluctuations of fluid pressure at the interface, as proposed for the long-term SSEs in the507

Guerrero (V. M. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2018), southern Cascadia (Materna et al., 2019), Japan508

(Bedford et al., 2020) and Hikurangi (Warren-Smith et al., 2019) subduction zones. Recent509

models evoking the fault-valving concept show that overpressure fluid pulses migrate along510

the subduction channel as the permeability evolves in the fault zone due to slow deformation511

processes (V. M. Cruz-Atienza et al., 2018; Shapiro et al., 2018; Zhu et al., 2020; Farge et512



al., 2021). These transient changes in pore pressure may lead to large variations of the513

fault strength as high as ⇠10-20 MPa (Zhu et al., 2020), which makes this mechanism a514

plausible candidate to explain the strong and systematic PIC variations we found in the515

shallow seismogenic zone of Oaxaca during the occurrence of SSEs downdip.516

Earthquake potential depends on the state of stress along the subduction zone which,517

as shown here, is a function of di↵erent evolving processes taking place from the trench to518

its deep portion. The stress build-up therefore changes over time and space in a complex519

way, so does the earthquake potential. Time-invariant estimates of the interplate coupling520

are often used to identify seismogenic segments prone to large earthquakes (Chlieh et al.,521

2008; Loveless & Meade, 2011; Moreno et al., 2010; Perfettini et al., 2010). However, while522

these estimates are certainly useful on a large spatial and temporal scale, they do not allow523

a reliable picture of the earthquake potential associated with smaller (7 < M < 8.5) but524

potentially devastating ruptures that occur more frequently, as shown in this work for the525

Oaxaca megathrust.526

Our results indicate that continuous and systematic monitoring of the interplate slip527

velocity, incorporating simultaneously the stressing (i.e., coupled) and relaxing (i.e., slow, co-528

seismic and postseismic) slip regimes in a continuum, provides a more reliable reconstruction529

of the short-term stress evolution over the megathrust and, probably also, of the long-term530

evolution which, together with a seismic monitoring of tectonic tremor and repeating earth-531

quakes, could provide significant insights into the M8+ earthquake supercycles. Proceeding532

this way may thus be relevant to evaluate theoretical predictions of the interface dynamics,533

which is our leading approach to understand the underlying physics in subduction systems.534

6 Conclusions535

We analyzed the interplate slip-rate evolution during more than 3.5 years in the Oaxaca536

subduction zone including the preseismic, coseismic and postseismic phases associated with537

the June 23, 2020 Mw 7.4 Huatulco earthquake to better understand how the di↵erent slip538

regimes contribute to the plate-interface stress accumulation and thus to the seismogenic539

potential. We found that the rupture area of the Huatulco earthquake extends between540

7 and 33 km depth with a main, compact slip patch around 15 to 25 km depth north-541

northeast from the hypocenter and a second, much smaller shallow patch o↵shore and south542

from the hypocenter where recurrent short-term SSEs occur, including a Mw 5.7 during543



the two months prior to the rupture about 10 km south of the hypocenter. This finding544

along with the colocated foreshock seismicity, aftershocks and shallow afterslip feature a545

very active, potentially tsunamigenic interface region close to Huatulco where slow and fast546

earthquakes cohabitate. Such prominent coseismic subevent o↵shore was not reported in547

previous investigations likely due to the lack of the well-resolved 3D displacement vector548

next to the hypocenter at the SSN station HUAT, first used here. The entire rupture zone549

falls within the aftershock area of the 1965 Ms 7.2 earthquake, suggesting rupture of the550

same or a very close asperity. The long-term, Mw 6.6 SSE that occurred downdip before551

the earthquake did not penetrate the rupture area and was preceded by a gradual interface552

decoupling process at a regional scale, including the maximum SSE slip area. During the553

two months preceding the earthquake, when the strongest phase of the 2020 SSE developed554

downdip, the Huatulco earthquake rupture area became fully locked. Our slip inversions555

indicate that the four-month earthquake afterslip overlapped the whole coseismic rupture556

area and propagated both to the trench, where the foreshocks and most of aftershocks557

happened, and downdip to the north, where the 2020 SSE was developing. During the558

post-seismic phase, the rupture area of the 1978 Puerto Escondido earthquake became and559

remained fully coupled.560

The interplate slip-rate evolution in Oaxaca during the 3.5 years preceding the Huat-561

ulco earthquake shows that PIC in the megathrust seismogenic region is highly variable in562

time and space. One prominent feature of such variations is a clear correlation between563

transient PIC increments at shallow depths (10-20 km, including the 1978 rupture area)564

and the occurrence of three successive SSEs far downdip, suggesting a physical interaction565

likely related to fluid di↵usion at the interface induced by aseismic slip processes in nearby566

regions that simultaneously relax and load di↵erent interface sections.We also found that567

both relaxing aseismic slip events and megathrust coupling changes during those 3.5 years568

produced a significant stress concentration (⇠80 kPa) downdip the region of the Huatulco569

earthquake nucleation zone likely promoting the main downdip rupture of the event. Fur-570

thermore, these stress contributions produced as well a large and shallow (o↵shore) stress571

reduction (⇠-90 kPa) that may have impeded (along with other possible factors) a much572

larger updip propagation of the earthquake with tsunamigenic potential.573

Our results indicate that continuous monitoring of the interplate aseismic slip-rate and574

its CFS counterpart provide a better estimation of M7+ earthquake potential over seis-575

mogenic regions than predictions yielded by time-independent interplate coupling models.576



Finally, the stress imparted during the coseismic and postseismic phases of the Huatulco577

earthquake on the 1978 Puerto Escondido rupture area (and its downdip portion between578

20 and 30 km depth) makes it a region prone to the another earthquake in the near future,579

a forecast consistent with the ⇠55 years return period in this Oaxaca region.580
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